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From the editor
We work hard to avoid mistakes, 
but sometimes things slip through 
the cracks. I’d like to apologize to 
Morton’s BMW for my mistake in 
last month’s print edition; we inad-
vertently ran one ad twice instead 
of both of the ads they submitted. 
The mistake was corrected in the 
digital edition.

 —Wes
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the IT gurus in the club to resolve 
issues with PayPal.
 Last, and certainly not least, 
we have been looking into fully 
staffing all Committee Chairs, 
and we are very pleased to 
announce that Andy Dooley 
remains as Internet Chair, and 
similarly that Nicki and Bruce 
Watkins are continuing as Tech 
Co-Chairs. Mike Potter moves 
over to become our Events Chair 
while Katie Minder steps into the 
Sales Chair. We have not nailed 
down the remaining chairs as of 
writing this column in mid-No-
vember, but by the time you read 
this article, we should have all 
the chair positions filled. Attend 
the December meeting and you 
will hear developments on this 
and other fronts. See you there!
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In my column last month, I advised read-
ers that changes were forthcoming in the 
club. If you attended the club meeting 
at Morton’s BMW (and why wouldn’t you 
on such a perfect riding day?), you heard 
the announcement that the club’s an-
nual Holiday Party will have some festive 
changes arranged by outgoing VP Drew 
Alexander.
 Foremost is that the party occurs 
during daylight hours and takes form 
as a brunch. The location is inside the 
Beltway at a wonderful restaurant, La 
Ferme, which is owned by Alain Roussel, a 
longtime club member. It has been many 
years (10?) since we last had a club event 
at La Ferme, and by scheduling a Sunday 
brunch event, Alain has been able to 
keep the price at the same level as prior 
Holiday Parties. You can find more info on 
the festivities in this month’s BtS, and you 
must trust me, this Holiday Party is the 
one event you won’t want to miss. As we 

promised, the Holiday Party on January 
18th is not concurrent with the IMS on 
the preceding weekend, so you will not 
have to cut either event short in order to 
attend both activities.
 In another change, the installment of 
your new BoD will occur on the December 
14th meeting at Battley Cycles, which 
also includes the last Tech Day of 2014. 
Two members joining the BoD should be 
familiar faces to most of you. Last year 
Kurtis Minder served as Events Chair, and 
he is moving into the VP slot this year. He 
is already at work planning SRR events 
even though the rally is seven months 
away. Also, by now many of you have 
already heard from our new Membership 
Chair, Shannon Krammes, as she has 
been working extremely diligently (starting 
with her first day on the job!) in balancing 
club membership records with outstand-
ing dues, distributing new and renewing 
membership packages, and working with 

Are you ready for the club’s fifth decade?
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• From routine maintenance to restorations
• Over 40 years of experience
• Pick-up and delivery available
• Winter Projects

410-379-0106
www.speedscycle.com

5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD 21075
Winter Storage Available

— Engine, trans - reseal and rebuild
— Final drive - reseal and rebuild
— Head reconditioning with hardening, seating, etc.
— Lube splines

“Back to it’s roots”

Call for details and prices

Scott Keimig (President) is a third generation motorcyclist and 
has been on and around bikes for almost his entire life. It was 
as a 16-year-old that he first laid eyes on a BMW; it was a black 
boxer on display at Tri-City Motorcycles in Rock Island IL. While 
considerably beyond the financial resources of a grocery bag-
ger (a Honda SL100 scrambler was my ride at the time), he 
knew he’d be on a BMW saddle SOMETIME. Well, “sometime” 
finally occurred in 1995 in the form of a silver K 75 S with a red 
saddle. Since then he’s owned a K 1200 RS, an R 1200 GS, an 
R 1200 RT, and currently an F 800 R, plus a couple other Euro-
pean bikes as well. He calls his fellow BoD members “energetic, 
dedicated and groovy people.”

Kurtis Minder (Vice President) rode his first bike at 18 and fell 
in love with the sport. His introduction to the BMW motorcycle 
brand came much later in life when his father-in-law bought him 
a 2001 R 1200 C Phoenix. That year saw his first MOA rally with 
a fellow chromehead and he was “enlightened by the culture.” 
Kurtis found the focus on riding skill and safety to be refresh-
ing and a real draw. After renting an R 1200 GS in Arizona one 
year, he felt compelled to invest in his own. The ‘05 GS he now 
owns has been through many 15+ hour days in the saddle, moto 
camping destinations, and rally events. Also in the stable: the 
wife’s BMW F 800 ST and an Aprilia Shiver 750. He’s encour-
aged by friends and colleagues at BMWBMW, and looks to 
continue to contribute, ride, and share together. He predicts a 
year of growth and excitement for the club, one he’s proud to be 
a part of.

Jim Howland (Secretary) has been a club member since 2011 
and Secretary since 2013. He’s in love with all vintage bikes with 
several airheads and Guzzis, but a recent affair with an oilhead 
R 1150 RT has him all starry eyed! The joy of riding is beginning 
to overshadow the constant wrenching. When not riding — or 
wrenching — he tries to keep a garden growing and teach little 
kids how to do push-ups in karate class!

We couldn’t get a photo of Jim by press time, but trust us — he looks like a 
BMW rider.

Continued on page 6.

http://www.speedscycle.com
mailto:brownsvtwin%40verizon.net?subject=query%20from%20BMWBMW%20Between%20the%20Spokes
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Election committee report
The Election committee, chaired this year 
by Ed Pfister, met on 2 November at the 
Bikes and Breakfast gathering in Clifton, 
VA to finalize the tally of the votes submit-
ted for the 2015 election cycle.
 As published in the October 2014 is-
sue of Between the Spokes, on the club 
website and as announced during official 
club meetings, the voting took place 
throughout the month of October 2014.  
Official ballots were received by electronic 
and US mail at the addresses listed on 
the official ballot published in the October 
2014 club newsletter. All club members 
and associates in good standing were 
eligible to participate in the elections and 
were to include their club membership 
number on the ballots. 
 Of the 20 ballots received, one did not 
have a name or membership number to 
identify it and it was determined to be an 
invalid vote.
 Three ballots had names but no mem-
bership numbers; they were determined 
to be valid votes along with the 16 ballots 

that had membership numbers.
 These three names along with the 
membership numbers were forwarded to 
the BMWBMW Secretary and Member-
ship chairs for verification of the mem-
bers’ “good standing.”
 Of the 20 ballots received, 19 were 
considered valid and included in the final 
tally. All votes were unanimous in favor of 
all candidates. For the bylaw amendment, 
one voter rejected the change and 18 ac-
cepted it. Sixty percent of the votes were 
via US mail, with 40% via email. 
 The Elections Committee recommends 
that the BMWBMW BoD accept these 
results, and the Board voted in favor of 
accepting them.
 The Elections Committee further rec-
ommends that all effort be made by the 
BoD to institute online voting prior to the 
2015 election with the hope of encour-
aging more members to exercise this 
important right.
 The Elections Committee therefore 
affirms that the club members elected the 

following: Scott Keimig, President; Kurtis 
Minder, Vice President; Jim Howland, 
Secretary; Henry Winokur, Treasurer; 
Shannon Krammes, Membership Chair; 
and Wes Fleming, Newsletter Chair.
 Further, pursuant to the 18-1 passage 
of the bylaw amendment proposed by 
Wes Fleming, the Newsletter Chair will be 
replaced on the Board of Directors by the 
Media Chair, and Fleming will fill this new 
position in 2015 as well as continuing on 
as BtS Editor.

Faithfully submitted to the Board of Direc-
tors at the club meeting on Saturday, 
November 8, 2014.

  Moses Ling, 025186
  Jerry Skene, 002190
  Ed Pfister, 025046

http://www.bobsbmw.com
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A BMW Bike’s Best Friend: 
Skilled Routine Inspection 

and Maintenance

If you need a tune-up, Khanh’s EUBMW 
Repair Shop will do the needed work 
and check out your bike’s whole system 
to spot problems before they happen.

Khanh’s EUBMW Repair 
Shop is at your service in 
the Armature Building.

Khanh’s EUBMW 
Repair Shop
3025 Colvin Street 
(in the Armature Building) 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
Phone: (571) 294-2386
Stop in or call for an appointment.
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Henry Winokur (Treasurer) has been a member of BMWBMW for 
about 10 years and Treasurer since 2011. He rode for over 37 
years, but was forced 
off the bike by a genetic 
blood disorder discov-
ered in 2013. He’s also 
a now happily retired 
MSF and MD-certified 
motorcycle safety 
instructor. An avid 
photographer, it’s not 
hard to go through back 
issues of BtS and find 
his photos, something 
he looks forward to 
continuing to do.

Shannon Krammes (Membership Chair) has been a club mem-
ber since 2011 and riding motorcycles (in one shape or another) 
for most of her life. She grew up in a family of ten children (child 
number nine) with many older siblings to show her a love for dirt 
bike riding. She took a break for a few years to travel around 
the world in the USAF and rejoined the scene with a G 650 GS, 
which has become her absolutely favorite bike of all time. Riding 
year round, on almost any road, has truly become her second 
love (next to her amazingly perfect husband of course)!

Wes Fleming (Media Chair) has been a club member since 
2006 and BtS editor since 2012. Like all real motorcyclists, he 
rides a (2005 R 1200) GS, but he spends time with his K 1200 
RS sidecar rig as well. “Chiba,” as he is occasionally known, 
frequents the halls and motorcycle parking areas of the local col-
leges where he teaches and on weekends, he can frequently be 
found trying to get other club members to pay for his breakfast.

Board of Directors introductions, continued from page 4.

Write for Between the Spokes! Send an 
email to editor@bmwbmw.org with your 
idea(s) for what you’d like to write — a 
trip report, a motorcycle-related mus-
ing, a product/film/book review, a news 
item, the Bike of the Month, a club-relat-
ed anecdote, or just about anything else 
you can think of that other motorcyclists 
and club members would be interested 
in. No story is too small and no photo is 
too large to grace the pages of this, your 
club’s monthly news magazine. Keep an 
eye out for the January 2015 issue!

Photo by Thomas Shaw

Photo by Bob Torche

http://www.eubmw.com
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BMW Motorrad has 
compelled all its 
dealers to construct 
showrooms that 
adhere to specific 
paramaters, and 
they’re insisting the 
work be completed by 
the end of 2014.

Cassandra Eckert 
and Steve Luck, at 
left, are removing 
wall displays and 
lighting fixtures in 
preparation for the 
renovation work at 
Morton’s BMW. Owner 
Jeff Massey expects 
the renovation to be 
completed by mid-
December.

Once all dealerships 
have completed their 
new showrooms, BMW 
riders will be able to 
walk into any dealer 
in the country and 
immediately feel 
comforted by familiar 
surroundings.

Photo by Steve 
Anderson.

http://www.mortonsbmw.com
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It’s winter. I’m bored. Now what?

Pop some popcorn, pour yourself a hot toddy* and settle down 
under a fuzzy blanket on the couch to while away a few hours with 
some cool motorcycle documentaries that came out in 2014. Why 
We Ride is all two-wheelers, but not only does Sit Stay Ride feature 
all sidecar rigs, it’s got a giant double handful of the best dogs this 
side of a back yard.

Why We Ride, on Amazon: $24.99 DVD, digital options available.

Sit Stay Ride, at www.sidecardogs.com: $18.50 DVD, $24.50 Blu-ray. 

Movies (or documentaries) only take so long, and everybody gets 
tired of reading after so many days of being snowed in. Break out 
a transportation game and pretend you’re anywhere else! Thunder 
Alley is pure NASCAR-style adrenaline with a ruleset designed for 
ages 12 and up. Ticket to Ride is a Eurogaming classic suitable for 
ages 8 and up, though younger players may need some coaching.

There are motorcycling games out there, I just don’t have any!

Thunder Alley, from GMT Games: $64, www.gmtgames.com

Ticket to Ride, on Amazon: $35.99.

Other than haunting the showrooms of your favorite BMW dealer, 
there’s not much window shopping you can do when there’s a foot 
or two of snow on the ground and the power goes out. Farkle-
meisters like Touratech and Twisted Throttle will happily provide 
you with tons of items to drool over and wish you had in your hot 
little hands — and for the low, low price of an email requesting a 
current catalog!

Touratech 2014/2015, at www.touratech-usa.com; click on
“Catalog” at the top of the page.

Twisted Throttle 2014, at www.twistedthrottle.com; click on
“Free Catalog” at the bottom of the page.

* The perfect hot toddy requires even amounts (up to a half a cup) of water and whiskey, 3 cloves, a cinnamon stick, a half-inch of ginger (peeled and sliced), a strip 
of lemon peel, 2 teaspoons of honey, 1-2 teaspoons of lemon juice, and a generous pinch of powdered nutmeg. Gently simmer the dry ingredients (not the nutmeg) 
in the water until the smell starts to drive you crazy. Fill a heatproof glass (or mug) with water and microwave it for a minute to 90 seconds, then dump the water. Pour 
the whiskey into the glass/mug, add the simmering water and spices, and stir in the honey and lemon juice. Sprinkle with nutmeg and please enjoy responsibly.

FEATURE     |     By Wes Fleming

With November acting more like winter than fall, some of us may have already winterized and covered our motorcycles, cleaned and 
packed away our gear, and settled into waiting-for-spring mode. We may be looking at another winter of heavy snow and limited rid-
ing. Here is Between the Spokes’ guide to keeping your motorcycle jones going through the cold months of the year.
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One of the real bummers about winter is that it just 
seems to last forever. You anticipate spring, but you 
haven’t any real idea when it’s actually going to show up. 
A magazine subscription gives you something to look for-
ward to and you know when they’re going to come. They’ll 
definitely show up sooner — and more regularly — than 
spring.

On the Level (OTL), bimonthly from the BMW Riders’ 
Association, $35 membership includes magazine sub-
scription. www.bmwra.org

BMW Owners News (ON), monthly from the BMW 
Motorcycle Owners of America. $40 membership includes 
magazine subscription, www.bmwmoa.org

Iron Butt Magazine, quarterly from the Iron Butt Associa-
tion. $20 yearly subscription, www.ironbutt.com/ibmag-
azine. You don’t have to be a member to subscribe.

BMW Motorcycle Magazine, quarterly. $19.95 yearly sub-
scription, www.bmwmcmag.com.

Motorcycle Consumer News, monthly. Special deals can 
get you a subscription for $20 a year, www.mcnews.com.

Motorcyclist, monthly. Special deals can get you a sub-
scription for $10 a year, www.motorcyclistonline.com.

Books are a wintertime go-to for a reason — they’re portable, easy 
to manage, and in a real pinch, can be used to help heat your re-
mote cabin (after you’ve finished reading them, of course). These 
are but two suggestions among hundreds of books about motor-
cycles or motorcycling.

Dreaming of Jupiter, on Amazon: $19.13 paperback, $14.97 for 
Kindle.

The Vincent in the Barn, on Amazon: $19.15 hardcover, $12.39 
for Kindle.

http://www.beemersuberalles.com


    NEXT MEETING

  The next meeting will be held Sunday, 

December 8 at 1:30 pm.  Meeting place 

will be Mr. Mugs Restaurant parking lot, 

8399 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church, Va., on 

Rt. 7 just west of its intersection with 

Rt. 123 (Tyson’s Corner).  From the West 

on the Beltway, exit on Rt. 123 towards 

Vienna, go 0.7 mi. to Rt. 7, turn west on 

Rt. 7 towards Reston, immediately get in 

left lane and turn into shopping center 

on left. From the East on Beltway, exit 

on Rt. 7 West, proceed one mile, look for 

restaurant in shopping center on left.

    MINI RALLY NEXT!

  Designed for the cold-nosed 

blodhound in us all, the next meeting 

will be a mini rally through twenty 

miles of Fairfax Co. back roads, with a 

seventy mile extension through Loudoun 

Co. for the brave!  A prize will be offered 

to the best rider--a geegaw to warm 

the most cynic heart.  Bring your cold 

weather gear, your wits and your mitts, 

and see who can outfleece the weather 

and the rally maker!  (Panic Paks will be 

providen)  Rally will begin and end at Mr. 

Mugs Restaurant, (directions above) where 

warming liquids are available.  See you 

on the 8th!

    OUR PUBLIC IMAGE

  It has been suggested that we 

participate in the Jerry Lewis National 

Telethon next Labor Day (‘75).  We may be 

able to serve as couriers for picking 

up donations, etc.  Can we have a show of 

interest for those who would be willing 

to help?  A reminder: this will do wonders 

for our local image as upstanding 

persons, and make ourselves known to 

other bike drivers.

  POKER RUN NEXT SPRING?

  Members have been kicking around the 

idea of a poker run/rally in the spring 

in preparation for our own regional BMW 

rally. (Experience is the key to success).

 The bright idea has been suggested we 

put a bid in for the BMWMOA National 

Rally in ‘76 to coincide with the 

Bicentennial. Let’s discuss this and make 

tentative plans.

    HELP WANTED!

  RIDE PLANNERS ARE SOLICITED!

Members are asking for more planned 

rides, increasing over the winter.  If you 

want rides, why not plan ne and submit 

it for a scheduled date?  There’s nothing 

wrong with your neck of the woods, so lay 

something out in familiar territory.  We’d 

like to have rides planned ahead of time.  

HELP!

    MONEY

  We now have our own Club checking 

account!  Dues should be made out to

BMW/BMW in the future, and sent to

Roland Cyr, Treasurer.

    6937 Kenfig Drive

    Falls Church, Va. 22042.

Volume I, Number I                      November 29, 1974

With the exception of this note, these two pages are a near-identical 
recreation of the very first issue of Between the Spokes, including mistakes.



    MEMBERSHIP CARDS

  We should have, or be well on the way 

to, membership cards for Club members!  A 

special thanks to Ralph Samples for all 

his time and facilities in getting this 

project out.

    TEE SHIRTS?

  Is anyone interested in the 

possibility of Club T-Shirts?  We have 

access to focilities and can put our 

nose to the grindstone to get a deal on 

assorted shirt sizes.  Any comments?

    NEWS FLASH! !

  The 1975 BMWMOA National Rally 

will be held June 27 to 29 in Branson, 

Missouri.  The annual “Ozark Hillbilly 

Rally” has just been selected to host the 

‘75 National.  I’m sure all who attended 

this year’s national rally at Table 

Rock will want to reserve room on their 

calendars next year.

    BMWMOA MEMBERSHIP

  BMWMOA membership info is available 

from Susie.  PLEASE tell Susie or Roland 

if you’re already an MOA member.  We are 

trying to get an MOA charter which gives 

us free advertising in the national 

magazine, BMW News, among other benefits.

    TECHNICAL COLUMN

  What would you like to see?  Submit 

ideas to Susie, please.  Items will be 

handled as space and complexity permit.

    HINTS AND KINKS

  Do you have a clever idea you use in 

your maintenance routine?  To help other 

members, please give ideas to Susie or 

Maggie.

    HINTS AND KINKS

1)  Yes, hairpins are useful!  When 

removing an oil filter, large hairpin or 

bobbypin can be bent rather easily for 

quick removal.  Takes virtually no space 

in tool kit.

2)  Some bright persons are using magnets 

or magnetic screwdrivers to fish out oil 

plug when it inevitably falls into the 

drained murk.  Use as an extra tool when 

travelling or substitute screwdrivers if 

you wish.

    TIRES

  Continental tires available at 

reduced cost.  See Stan Stroup.  Need cash 

in advance.

  Cycles Inc is selling Dunlops cheap, 

if you like them.  Price for 4.00 x 18 is 

$20, 3.50 x 18 are $18.

    OIL PANS

  Extra quart capacity oil pans for/5 

and /6 are now available for approx. 

$26.00 (cash in advance).  Will need 

bulk order, approximately five, to get 

discount.  Cost includes kit of oil pickup 

spacer, longer bolts, etc.  Is strictly a 

bolt-on unit, requires no machining.  

Increases capacity by 50%.  Cutoff date 

for ordering is next meeting, Dec. 8.  Get 

money to Stan Stroup or Susie Stout as far 

in advance as possible.

    WANT TO BUY

  Need bike approx. 175cc for female who 

wishes to learn to ride on a small bike.  

Any helpers?  Would prefer Honda.  See 

Susie Stout.

AD   Car & Cycle Specialties

    1119 W. Broad St. (Rt. 7)

    Falls Chruch, Va.  536-2550

offers 10% discount to BMWBMW members 

on club roster.  Will order parts not in 

stock.  Excellent reputation.

2
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BMW announces new bikes for 2015-16

Your eyes do not deceive you. What 
you are looking at here to the right is a 
brand-new motorcycle: the S 1000 XR, 
which BMW refers to as an “adventure 
sport” bike.
 BMW pulled the covers off two 
redesigned waterboxers, the R 1200 R 
and the resurrection of the sport-touring 
oriented R 1200 RS. The F 800 R, in the 
lineup since 2009, gets a major refresh; 
the S 1000 XR is a brand-new variation 
on the S 1000 line that expands that 
platform out of the more sport-focused 
vein and introduces what may be a 
game-changer in the adventure bike 
market.
 The S 1000 XR is an adventure sport 
motorcycle bridging the gap between 
adventure bikes and sport bikes. The 
999 cc inline four-cylinder engine from 
the S 1000 series — which BMW says 
is “basically the same… as the S 1000 
R” — puts a claimed 160 hp down at 
11,000 rpm and a chain final drive and 
generates a healthy 83 lb-ft of torque at 
9,250 rpm.
 A good bit of the electronics package 
found in the R and RR finds its way to 
the XR as well. The XR features Rain and 
Road modes in its standard form, which 
also includes Automatic Stability Control 
(ASC) and BMW’s top-quality ABS. By 
adding the Pro riding modes option, 
the rider gains access to the Dynamic 
and Dynamic Pro riding modes as well 
as Dynamic Traction Control (DTC) and 
ABS Pro. HP Gear Shift Assist Pro is an 
optional add-on as well.
 ABS Pro is the next step in BMW’s 
braking evolution by providing ABS-
assisted braking while the motorcycle 
is cornering. It serves to prevent the 
wheels from locking up even when the 
bike is banked and the rider gets on the 
brakes hard, for example in a panic situ-
ation.
 The effect of the both the RR and the 
GS on the look of the XR is clear, but the 
XR maintains its own unique silhouette 
that is, much like the motorcycle itself, a 
bridge between the two worlds. There’s 
no beak, but the front of the asymmetri-
cal fairing comes to a nice, sharp point 
under symmetrical headlights. The front 
view is sport bike below and adventure 

Lineup includes one new model, one resurrection and two major revisions

bike up top, with a smooth transition between that gives the XR a look that is both com-
forting and aggressive at the same time.
 BMW says the XR’s wet weight is just over 500 lbs, and the rigid perimeter frame and 
aluminum double-sided swing arm look up to the rigors of hauling the XR across the 
landscape. The swing arm is 65 mm longer than the S 1000 R, giving the XR a slightly 
longer wheelbase. The only un-adventure-bike-like feature of the XR is the suspension 
travel, which is just 5.9 inches up front (46 mm upside-down forks) and 5.5 inches at 
the rear (monoshock adjustable for rebound only). These numbers are marginally more 
than the R (4.7 front and rear) or RR (4.7/5.1), certainly, but are much less than the 
F 800 GS (9.1/8.5). The XR is slowed by dual 320 mm discs up front gripped by four-
piston calipers and a 265 mm disc with a two-piston caliper on the rear.
 The colors available for the XR’s initial year are Racing Red and Light White. Unfor-
tunately, the XR doesn’t seem quite ready for prime time; BMW usually releases photos 
of their new bikes being ridden, but such photos of the XR are nowhere to be found. Un-
confirmed rumors are that the XR will not reach the US until maybe the second quarter 
of 2015, and that it will land in the US as a 2016 model.

Photos similar to 
the one above were 
all that BMW had 
released by press 
time. At left, a 
concept drawing of 
the XR.

Different versions of 
this article, focusing 
only on the S 1000 XR 
and F 800 R, originally 
ran on the BMW MOA 
website and in the 
Owners’ News.

S 1000 XR
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The F 800 R is aimed at the roadster market, and its simple, 
classic look is sure to appeal to anybody looking for a basic mo-
torcycle that can be configured to do just about anything. It fea-
tures the same 798 cc liquid-cooled twin as previous 800s, but 
power has been bumped three horsepower to 90 at 8,000 rpm. 
Torque maxes out at 63 lb-ft (5,800 rpm). Beginning riders can 
ask for the option that restricts the bike’s output to just 48 hp.
 Visually, it’s very similar to previous F 800 R models, with a 
mix of alloy spar and steel tubular frame members, a double-
sided aluminum swing arm, a chain final drive, and a minimal-
ist instrument/headlight cluster. The body panels have been 
redesigned for a more striking look; up front, the F 800 R is a bit 
more angular and aggressive looking than previous iterations. 
The single bench seat, butterfly-wing passenger grab handles 
and rounded rear panels give the bike a smooth, comfortable 
look.
 The F 800 R comes standard with ABS, but ASC is an op-
tional add-on, as is Electronic Suspension Adjustment (ESA). The 
introduction of ESA into the F 800 line starts here with the R. 
The 2015 model features a sporty-looking upside-down fork and 
brings the performance in line with BMW’s other new offerings 
this year. Spring travel front and rear is just 4.9 inches. Seat 
height is down 10 mm to better accommodate short-inseam rid-
ers, but both high and low seat options are available.  New foot 
pegs should improve overall rider ergonomics to boot.
 The F 800 R will be available in Light White, Racing Blue me-
tallic/Black satin gloss, Racing Blue metallic matt/Light White, 
and Light White/Black silk gloss.

F 800 R

http://www.mortonsbmw.com
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Way back in September, BMW an-
nounced the updated R 1200 R and 
the resurrection of the R 1200 RS. 
The RS was the first oilhead back in 
the 1993 model year. In addition to 
introducing the new air- and oil-cooled 
1085cc four-valve engine, BMW also 
introduced the Telelever, the innova-
tive front suspension system designed 
in the 1980s by British design firm 
Saxon-Motodd, updated the Paralever 
single-sided swingarm, and put ABS on 
an R-series bike for the first time.
 With the introduction of the 2015 
R 1200 R and RS, though, the Tele-
lever seems to be on its way out of the 
R-bike lineup. There’s no Telelever on 
the R nineT, but the retro styling of that 
bike seemed to need the throwback of 
standard forks. More than a few BMW 
riders were surprised to see regular 
forks emerge on more mainstream 
models.
 The new front suspension, then, is 
45 mm upside-down forks, which BMW 
says improve steering precision, direc-
tional accuracy, handling and braking 
rigidity. BMW says the weight distribu-
tion is 50:50 before the rider gets on, 
and the forks have 5.5 inches of travel. 
Ten-spoke, 17” cast alloy wheels are 
lighter, reducing unsprung weight, and 
front brakes are four-piston calipers 
clenching dual 320 mm discs.
 The new water-cooled boxer engine 
will now be on five BMWs — the GS, 
GSA, RT, and now the R and RS. That 
surprise was tempered somewhat by 
the resurrection of the RS platform, 
absent from the BMW lineup since the 
2005 demise of the R 1150 RS.
 The specs of the R 1200 R and RS 
are identical nearly across the board; 
the only differences are in wheelbase 
length, overall length, width, seat 
height and road-ready wet weight. The 
RS is about an inch and a half longer, 
just under five inches wider, the stan-
dard seat is about an inch higher, and 
it carries 11 more pounds ready to ride. 
All performance specs are the same.
 The thing that has always identified 
the RS platform is the slick, stylish half 
fairing, which BMW is emphasizing with 
a two-tone color scheme. The RS sports 
symmetrical headlights compared to 
the R’s single bucket, and of course the 
R has no fairing at all, featuring only 
minimal body work as is typical of a 
naked bike. Both bikes have the option 
of adding an LED daytime running light.

 In their standard outfitting, 
both bikes feature ABS, ASC 
and the Rain and Road riding 
modes. Optional add-ons 
include Dynamic Traction 
Control (DTC), the Dynamic 
and User riding modes, Dy-
namic ESA (DESA), and Gear 
Shift Assistant Pro.
 The surprise of the miss-
ing Telelever aside, the R is 
more evolutionary change 
than revolutionary, while 
the reintroduction of the RS 
shows BMW is committed to 
producing a sport-touring R 
bike lighter than the RT.

The R 1200 R, pictured on this page, is avail-
able in three color schemes (Cordoba blue 
non-metallic with a black frame, Light White 
with a red frame, and Thunder gray metallic 
with an Agate gray metallic matte frame. The 
R 1200 RS, opposite page, is available in Lupin 
blue metallic/Light gray metallic with a black 
frame and Granite grey metallic matte/Black 
storm metallic with an Agate gray metallic 
frame.
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http://www.battley.com
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R	  1200	  R R	  1200	  RS F	  800	  R S	  1000	  XR
Displacement	  (cm3) 798 999
Bore/stroke	  (mm) 82/75.6 80/49.7
Max	  output	  (HP) 90 160
At	  rpm 8000 11000
Max	  torque	  (ft-‐lbs) 63.5 82.6
At	  rpm 5800 9250
Engine	  type parallel inline
Cooling
Cylinders 4
Throttle	  bodies	  (mm) 46 48

Alternator	  output	  (W) 400 350

Clutch
multi-‐disc,	  oil	  
bath,	  cable	  
actuated

multi-‐disc,	  anti-‐
hop,	  oil	  bath,	  
cable	  actuated

Gearbox claw	  shift,	  6	  
speed

constant	  mesh,	  6	  
speed

Final	  drive

Suspension,	  front
USD	  telescopic	  
fork,	  DESA	  
compatible

Travel	  (inches) 4.9 5.9

Suspension,	  rear central	  spring	  
strut

central	  spring	  
strut,	  DESA	  
compatible

Travel	  (in) 4.9 5.5
Wheelbase	  (in) 59.6 60.2 60 61
Steering	  head	  angle 64 64.5
Brakes,	  front	  (mm)
Calipers
Brakes,	  rear	  (mm)
Caliper

BMW	  Motorrad	  ABS ABS
ABS,	  can	  be	  

switched	  off;	  ABS	  
Pro	  compatible

Wheels
Wheel	  size,	  front	  (in)
Wheel	  size,	  rear	  (in) 6.00	  x17
Tire	  size,	  front
Tire	  size,	  rear 190/55

Total	  length	  (in) 85.2 86.7 84.4 86
Total	  width	  w/mirrors	  (in) 34.6 39.3 33.8 37
Seat	  height,	  standard	  (in) 31.1 32.3 31.1 33
Road-‐ready	  wet	  weight	  (lbs) 509 520 445 503
Load	  capacity	  (lbs) 893 957
Fuel	  tank	  (gal) 3.9 5.3

Acceleration,	  0-‐60	  mph 3.9 3.1
Max	  speed	  (mph)

3.50	  x	  17

120/70
180/55

5.50	  x	  17

liquid
2

chain

USD	  telescopic	  fork

2x	  320

276

Integral	  ABS,	  can	  be	  
switched	  off

>125

constant	  mesh,	  6	  
speed

cardan	  shaft

5.5

EVO	  Paralever

5.5

62.3

4.7

3.3

4-‐piston
265

992

2-‐piston

cast	  aluminum

boxer
air/liquid

52

508

anti-‐hop,	  oil	  bath,	  
hydraulically	  
actuated

6500

1170
101/73
125
7750
92

The numbers!

R 1200 R

R 1200 RS

F 800 R

S 1000 XR
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BMW also freshened up the S 1000 
RR with some minor tweaks. Power 
is up to 199 hp @ 13,500 rpm with 
torque up to 83 lb-ft @ 10,500 rpm; 
improved torque response above 5,000 
rpm; revised intake features; weight 
reduction to 450 lbs wet (down 8.8 
lbs); pit lane speed limiter; improved 
Dynamic Damping Control (DDC); 
optimized Race ABS; new electrical 
system with lighter battery; optional 
cruise control; restyled body panels; 
and three new color schemes: Racing 
Red/Light White, Black Storm metallic 
and BMW Motorsport, which can be 
seen on the trailing bike in this photo.

Speeds Cycle is one of the leaders in 
BMW service and reconditioning.
Just bring your bike around back.

We have towing available for pick-up and drop-off

www.speedscycle.com

BMW Service199 hp!

http://www.speedscycle.com


Membership application/renewal form.
Please check appropriate selections:

o NEW MEMBER     o RENEWAL     o CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NAME 

Associate 

STREET                    BMW MOA #

CITY, STATE, ZIP                   BMW RA #

OCCUPATION                   AMA #

PHONE (c) (h) (w) 

E-MAIL 

AGE GROUP
	 o 16–25     o 46–55
	 o 26–35     o 56–65
	 o 36–45     o 65+

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member: $20/year    Associate Member: $7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2 or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular 
member. Associate members have all the privileges of regular members but do not receive a separate copy 
of the newsletter. Make check payable to “BMWBMW” and send it with this form to: Shannon Krammes, 
Membership Chair, 6480 McKee Way, Manassas, VA 20111-4310. Membership dues are not refundable.

MOTORCYCLES
(year, make, model)

Referred to BMWBMW by

Sign up or renew 
online with PayPal at 
www.bmwbmw.org

I’m interested in helping out with 
the following committees:
	 o Gov’t Affairs    o Rally
	 o Internet      o Rides
	 o Meetings & Events  o Safety
	 o Membership    o Sales
	 o Newsletter/BTS   o Tech
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BREAKFAST RIDES     |
Breakfast rides are informal gather-
ings of members who meet for 
breakfast and often a ride after-
wards. Not all members participate 
in the after-meal rides and some 
like to show up solely for the ride. 
Interested? Arrive early, introduce 
yourself and be ready to have fun. 
Look for the tables with helmets 
and jackets piled on or near them 
and don’t be shy.
 If you’d like more information, 
or to volunteer to lead a ride one 
weekend, contact Ed Phelps at
rides@bmwbmw.org.

1st Sunday at 8
BALTIMORE BREAKFAST RIDE

GOLDEN CORRAL
7908 Rossville Boulevard, 
Baltimore, MD 21236. To have 
a reminder email sent to you 
the week before the breakfast, 
send your email address to 
Jim Pellenbarg, jpellenbarg@
juno.com.

TBA
MARYLAND BREAKFAST RIDE

SEEKING NEW LOCATION
The Cozy in Thurmont, MD 
has closed. If you have a 
suggestion for a new location 
for the Maryland Breakfast 
Ride, head over to the club’s 
discussion forums and make 
yourself heard.

4th Sunday at 8.30
VIRGINIA BREAKFAST RIDE

THE MAIN STREET PUB
7140 Main Street, Clifton, VA 
20124. Park across the street 
by the rail car or behind the 
pub. Walk through the conve-
nience store to the restaurant 
in the back. The ride to the 
pub requires a nice stretch of 
twisty back roads.

You can find out more by perusing the “Rides to Eat” section of the BMWBMW online forums.

2015: National
1 Mar: Spring forward! DST begins.

29 Jun: Iron Butt Rally starts.

24-27 Jul: BMW MOA National Rally in
Billings MT. www.bmwmoa.org

27 Sep: Baltimore/Washington Ride for Kids

01-04 Oct: BMW RA National Rally in
Harrison, AR. www.bmwra.org

FINAL CLUB MEETING OF 2014

Sun 14 Dec: Board of Directors at 10.00,
General Membership at 11.00, Tech Day at 
12.00. All held around back in the shop at
Battley Cycles, Gaithersburg MD. Motojournal-
ist and philanthropist Neale Bayly will join us.

2015: Local
09-11 Jan: Progressive International Motor-
cycle Show at the Washington, DC Convention 
Center. BMW will have a booth.
www.motorcycleshows.com

Sun 18 Jan: Club holiday party — brunch style. 
From 12.30 to 5.00 pm at La Ferme (7101 
Brookville Rd, Chevy Chase, MD 20815). See 
facing page for more info. This serves as the 
club’s January General Membership Meeting.

05-07 Jun: Square Route Rally

KNOW OF AN EVENT IN 2015?

If you know of a rally or motorcycle-related 
event (national or local) that you’d like to 
share with others, please send the date and 
website to editor@bmwbmw.org.



TOM McGRATH’S
MOTORCYCLE LAW GROUP®

Dedicated to protecting the rights of injured motorcyclists. We ride so we understand.  
If you’ve been injured through no fault of your own, call the Motorcycle Law Group.SM

1-800-321-8968            www.MotorcycleLawGroup.com
Licensed in Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. 

| BTS 12.14 | 19 |2015 Holiday Party Registration Form
Sunday, 18 January 2015 * La Ferme * 7101 Brookville Rd, Chevy Chase MD 20815 * 301.476.1655

Brunch from 12.30 to 5.00 pm * Awards presentation starts at 3.00 pm
Cost: $25 per person * Registration deadline is 12 January 2015

Please print clearly or submit your registration to treasurer@bmwbmw.org via PayPal (please include all the below information).

Club Member:     ____________________________________________________

Guest/Assoc. Member: ____________________________________________________

Email: ______________________________  Phone: _________________________

Address: ______________________________________  City: _______________________  State: _____ ZIP: __________

Send your check, payable to BMWBMW, to:
Henry Winokur, Treasurer * 6613 Elgin Lane, West Bethesda, MD 20817-5443
For more information, contact Michael Potter via email, events@bmwbmw.org

Registration must be RECEIVED no later than Monday, 12 January 2015. This is a registration-only event!

I/we hereby waive, release and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington, La Ferme, and guests/entertainers for any liability resulting from
damages, loss or personal injury while attending the 2015 Holiday Party, or for any cause of action I now, or in the future, have against them. This waiver extends
to my heirs, executors, administrators and assignees. There are no refunds of registration fees.

Signature of Club Member: _______________________________________________________

Signature of Guest/Assoc. Member ________________________________________________

http://www.motorcyclelawgroup.com
mailto:treasurer%40bmwbmw.org?subject=2015%20holiday%20party%20question
mailto:events%40bmwbmw.org?subject=2015%20holiday%20party%20question
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BETWEEN the SPOKES

Next month: Staying warm and dry
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